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 by DaveCrosby   

Clinton St. Baking Company 

"American Breakfast Delights"

The brainchild of Neil Kleinberg and DeDe Lahman, Clinton St. Baking

Company has evolved into a chain of restaurants at prime locations in

multiple countries. Considered one of the best places around if you are in

the mood for a hearty breakfast, the eatery serves up a variety of

American delicacies like sandwiches, soups, eggs any style, pancakes,

scones and a lot more. Smoked Salmon Benedict, Fried Chicken and

Waffles, Shrimp Tacos and Kale Salad are just some of the delectable

offerings that are sure to delight your taste buds. The dishes are always

baked in small batches ensuring patrons enjoy freshly cooked food. If you

are looking for a memorable meal, head to this Tokyo outlet of Clinton St.

Baking Company and expect to be delighted.

 +81 3 6450 5944  info@clintonstreetbaking.co.jp  5-17-1 Minami Aoyama Building, Tóquio

 by Isabelle Palatin   

Bills 

"Hearty Breakfast Meals"

Owned by celebrity chef Bill Granger, Bills is a great place for delicious

breakfast goodies served at any time of the day. Please your palate with

Ricotta Pancake, Sweetcorn Fritters, Flat White Coffee and Prawn and

Chili Linguine among other delights. The creative menu ensures there is

something to delight everybody’s taste buds. Set on the top floor of a

seven story building, the restaurant also provides some stunning views.

Grab a table by the veranda and enjoy a hearty breakfast while taking in

the breezy ambience and the idyllic views of the lush, green garden

below. Reservations are recommended as there might be quite a rush,

especially during peak hours.

 +81 3 5772 1133  billsjapan.com/en/omotesando  4-30-3 Jingu-mae, Tokyo Plaza

Omotesando Harajuku 7F, Tóquio

 by divya_   

Ivy Place 

"Classy Breakfast Joint"

Set in an elegant space, Ivy Place is a quiet, cozy place great for a quick

breakfast fix. The establishment is split into three different dining spaces

comprising of a bar, a cafe and a restaurant. The restaurant with its wood

and stone interiors, outdoor patio complete with Japanese zelkova trees

and the vintage furniture sets the mood for a pleasant dining experience.

The contemporary dishes carry a hint of Mediterranean and American

influence, and are a real treat to the taste buds. Domestic Filet Steak,

Kalbi Kimchi Grilled Cheese and Monte Cristo Sandwich are just some of

the dishes featured here. As Ivy Place doesn’t accept reservations, there

might be quite a rush, especially during peak hours. However, the

delicious food and great ambiance makes the wait well worth the

anticipation.

 +81 3 6415 3232  www.tysons.jp/ivyplace/en/  15-16 Sarugaku-cho, Tóquio
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 by stu_spivack   

Moke's Bread & Breakfast 

"Pancake Delights"

If you are in the mood for a good ol’ western style breakfast, head to

Moke's Bread & Breakfast and get ready to be delighted. Serving up

delicious Hawaiian-style pancakes like Lilikoi all day along with a variety

of other comfort eats like Fried Potatoes, Cobb Salad, Classic Hamburger,

BBQ Spare Ribs and Spicy Chicken, the eatery ensures there is something

to suit everyone’s palate. Apart from the regular menu, Moke’s also has

various seasonal dishes on offer, depending on the availability of fresh,

quality ingredients.

 +81 3 6451 2400  www.mokeskailua-

japan.com/

 info@mokeskailua-

japan.com

 1-17-8 Yamato-dori Avenue,

Tokyo Kamimeguro, Tóquio
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